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Question: Does inspiratory muscle training improve inspiratory muscle strength in adults receiving
mechanical ventilation? Does it improve the duration or success of weaning? Does it affect length of stay,
reintubation, tracheostomy, survival, or the need for post-extubation non-invasive ventilation? Is it
tolerable and does it cause adverse events? Design: Systematic review of randomised trials.
Participants: Adults receiving mechanical ventilation. Intervention: Inspiratory muscle training
versus sham or no inspiratory muscle training. Outcome measures: Data were extracted regarding:
inspiratory muscle strength and endurance; the rapid shallow breathing index; weaning success and
duration; duration of mechanical ventilation; reintubation; tracheostomy; length of stay; use of non-
invasive ventilation after extubation; survival; readmission; tolerability and adverse events. Results:
Ten studies involving 394 participants were included. Heterogeneity within some meta-analyses was
high. Random-effects meta-analyses showed that the training signiﬁcantly improved maximal
inspiratory pressure (MD 7 cmH2O, 95% CI 5 to 9), the rapid shallow breathing index (MD
15 breaths/min/l, 95% CI 8 to 23) and weaning success (RR 1.34, 95% CI 1.02 to 1.76). Although only
assessed in individual studies, signiﬁcant beneﬁts were also reported for the time spent on non-invasive
ventilation after weaning (MD 16 hours, 95% CI 13 to 18), length of stay in the intensive care unit (MD
4.5 days, 95% CI 3.6 to 5.4) and length of stay in hospital (MD 4.4 days, 95% CI 3.4 to 5.5). Weaning
duration decreased in the subgroup of patients with known weaning difﬁculty. The other outcomes
weren’t signiﬁcantly affected or weren’t measured. Conclusion: Inspiratory muscle training for selected
patients in the intensive care unit facilitates weaning, with potential reductions in length of stay and the
duration of non-invasive ventilatory support after extubation. The heterogeneity among the results
suggests that the effects of inspiratorymuscle trainingmay vary; this perhaps depends on factors such as
the components of usual care or the patient’s characteristics. [Elkins M, Dentice R (2015) Inspiratory
muscle training facilitates weaning from mechanical ventilation among patients in the intensive
care unit: a systematic review. Journal of Physiotherapy 61: 125–134]
 2015 Australian Physiotherapy Association. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Critical illness that requires management in an intensive care
unit (ICU) is common, with between 221 and 595 admissions per
100 000 population in developed countries in Europe, North
America and Australasia.1–3 Critically ill patients who undergo
prolonged mechanical ventilation commonly acquire weakness
while in the ICU.4–6 This ICU-acquired weakness is typically a
mixed polyneuropathy and myopathy that is characterised by
symmetrical weakness and deconditioning of the proximal
musculature of the limbs and the respiratory muscles.7,8
A key contributor to the weakening and deconditioning of a
patient’s respiratory muscles whilst in the ICU is the replacement
or support of spontaneous breathing bymechanical ventilation.9,10
The diaphragm, for example, responds to mechanical ventilation
with rapid atrophy and changes in myoﬁbre length.10
Respiratory muscle weakness and deconditioning are risk
factors for difﬁculty in weaning from mechanical ventilation.10,11
In addition to prolonging the length of stay in the ICU, weaninghttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphys.2015.05.016
1836-9553/ 2015 Australian Physiotherapy Association. Published by Elsevier B
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).difﬁculty is associated with increased risk of further respiratory
muscle weakening, nosocomial infection, airway trauma, and
death.11–15 Among those who are discharged, inspiratory muscle
dysfunction is a key prognostic factor for readmission to the ICU.16
However, reduced inspiratory muscle strength and endurance
have been observed in weaned patients,9,17 suggesting that
respiratory muscle strength and endurance may only need to be
improved to a certain threshold to permit weaning.
Recently, lighter sedation protocols have been investigated as a
means of allowing some diaphragmatic activation to persist during
the period of mechanical ventilation.18 However, even in patients
who can be managed in this way, mechanical ventilation still
unloads the diaphragm to some extent so ventilator-induced
diaphragmatic dysfunction may still occur.10
Inspiratorymuscle training applies a load to the diaphragm and
accessory inspiratory muscles to increase their strength and
endurance. Trials of inspiratory muscle training in the ICU have
typically applied this load via devices that impose resistive or
threshold loads, or via adjustment of the ventilator sensitivity so.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
Box 1. Inclusion criteria.
Design
 Randomised trial
Participants
 Age > 16 years
 Intubated or tracheostomised
 Receiving mechanical ventilation in ICU
Intervention
 Inspiratory muscle training via any of the following:
 isocapnic/normocapnic hyperpnoea
 inspiratory resistive training
 threshold pressure training
 adjustment of ventilator pressure trigger sensitivity
Outcome measures
 Inspiratory muscle strength
 Rapid shallow breathing index
 Weaning duration
 Weaning success
 Duration of mechanical ventilation
 Reintubation
 Tracheostomy
 Length of stay
 Non-invasive ventilation
 Survival
 Tolerability
 Adverse events
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negative intrathoracic pressure.19
A previous systematic review of randomised trials of inspirato-
ry muscle training in mechanically ventilated, critically ill patients
identiﬁed few eligible trials.20 That review estimated that
inspiratory muscle training signiﬁcantly increases inspiratory
muscle strength, by a mean of 8 cmH2O (95% CI 6 to 9). However,
no statistically signiﬁcant effects were identiﬁed for the remaining
outcomes, which included measures of weaning duration and
success, measures of length of stay, and survival. Although the
results on these other outcomes were not statistically signiﬁcant,
many of the 95% CIs excluded substantially harmful effects and
included beneﬁcial effects that would be considered clinically
worthwhile. Therefore, the authors of this review recommended
further trials, with the expectation that a subsequent reviewwould
be able to provide more precise estimates of the effect of
inspiratory muscle training on these important clinical outcomes.
A search of GoogleScholar (www.scholar.google.com) for
papers that have cited the previous systematic review identiﬁed
two new randomised trials that would be eligible for an update of
the review. A search of the Physiotherapy Evidence Database
(www.PEDro.org.au) identiﬁed only one systematic review that
had been published on this topic in the interim,21 which did not
include any new trials. Therefore, we undertook to systematically
review the evidence about inspiratory muscle training in ICU,
aiming to answer the following speciﬁc research questions:Comparison
1. D  Inspiratory muscle training versus sham/no trainingoes inspiratory muscle training improve inspiratory muscle
strength in adults receiving mechanical ventilation?
2. Does it improve the duration or success of weaning?
3. Does it reduce length of stay, reintubation, tracheostomy,
survival, readmission, or the need for post-extubation non-
invasive ventilation?4. Is it tolerable and does it cause adverse events?
Method
Identiﬁcation and selection of studies
The electronic databases PEDro, PubMed, CENTRAL, EMBASE
and CINAHLwere searched from the earliest available records until
January 2015. The full search strategy is presented in Appendix
1 on the eAddenda. It incorporated the following search terms (or
synonyms): randomised controlled trial, inspiratory/respiratory/
ventilatory muscle training/conditioning, pressure threshold load,
incremental threshold load, isocapnic/normocapnic hyperpnoea,
resistance load, mechanical ventilation, weaning, critically ill,
intubated/ventilated/tracheostomy.
After the removal of duplicates, the two authors independently
reviewed the titles and abstracts of all the items retrieved by the
search against the eligibility criteria (Box 1). Full-text versions
were obtained when there was ambiguity regarding eligibility.
Disagreements about eligibility were resolved by discussion.
Studies were not excluded on the basis of language or publication
status. When eligible studies were identiﬁed, we attempted to use
them to identify further eligible studies by backward citation
tracking (ie, checking each article in their reference lists) and
forward citation tracking (ie, checking each article that had cited
them, as identiﬁed using GoogleScholar).
Assessment of characteristics of studies
Quality
The methodological quality of the studies was assessed using
the PEDro scale.22 The PEDro scale consists of 11 criteria that are
rated as achieved or not. Items that are unclear are rated as not
achieved. The ﬁrst criterion relates to external validity and the
other 10 relate to risk of bias and/or completeness of reporting.
The ratings on these other 10 criteria can be summed to give ascore out of 10 for overall methodological quality.23 The PEDro
scale has been extensively validated and used.22–26 The authors
had previously undertaken formal training in the use of the PEDro
scale. Studies were not excluded on the basis of quality. Authors of
the original papers were contacted to clarify any unclear criteria;
therefore, scores may differ from those on the PEDro website,
which are based on the published paper only.
Participants
Studies were eligible for inclusion if they involved people aged
over 16 years who were intubated or tracheostomised and were
receiving mechanical ventilation in an ICU. Weaning from
mechanical ventilation had to be a stated or implied goal of care.
The data extracted from each study about the participants were
age, gender, cause of admission, and clinical severity at admission.
Baseline data for the following measures were also extracted:
ventilation status, ventilation period, and whether ventilation was
via an endotracheal tube or a tracheostomy tube.
Intervention
The experimental interventionwas inspiratorymuscle training.
The details of the intervention extracted from each studywere: the
device used; the ventilation mode while training; the training
pressure and its progression; and the duration and frequency of
training and their progression. The apparatus/method used to
apply the inspiratory load was also recorded. The control
intervention was sham or no inspiratory muscle training. Where
sham training was used, the same details of the sham regimen
were extracted.
Outcome measures
The outcome measures for which data were extracted were:
inspiratory muscle strength (cmH2O); respiratory muscle endur-
ance, as reported by the authors; the rapid shallow breathing index
(also known as the Index of Tobin) (breaths/min/l); weaning
duration (days); weaning success; the total duration of mechanical
ventilation (days); the need for reintubation or tracheostomy;
length of ICU stay and hospital stay (days); use of non-invasive
ventilation after extubation; survival; readmission; tolerability;
[(Figure_1)TD$FIG]
Screening of titles and abstracts of records 
retrieved by the electronic search (n = 1513) 
Screening of full text of potentially relevant 
papers (n = 42) 
Papers included in systematic review (n = 15)
Studies included in systematic review (n = 10)
Papers excluded after screening titles 
and abstracts (n = 1471) 
Papers excluded after evaluation of full 
text (n = 28)  
•
•
•
ineligible study design (n = 13) 
ineligible participants (n = 11) 
ineligible intervention (n = 4) 
Papers identified from citation tracking 
(n = 1) 
Figure 1. Flow of studies through the review.
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Research 127and adverse events. Weaning duration was deﬁned as the time
from identiﬁcation of readiness to wean, as deﬁned by the authors
and/or commencement of inspiratory muscle training, to the
discontinuation of mechanical ventilation. Weaning success was
deﬁned as spontaneous breathing without mechanical support for
a given [14_TD$DIFF]time period of 48 hours or greater. Data about reintubation
were limited to the same hospital admission. Tracheostomy was
calculated as the proportion of patients tracheostomised after the
commencement of training from among those who were not
already tracheostomised. Readmissions to the ICU or to hospital
were accepted as dichotomous outcomes if the groups had similar
surveillance periods.
Data analysis
The two authors used a standard form to extract study
characteristics and baseline and outcome data from the included
studies. Disagreements were resolved by discussion. Where
outcomes had been measured but not reported in a usable format,
data were requested from the original authors. The meta-analyses
were performed using RevMan 5.1 using random-effects models.27
Data for continuous outcomes were pooled to calculate a weighted
mean differencewith 95% CI. Data for dichotomous outcomeswere
pooled to calculate a relative risk with 95% CI.
Results
Flow of studies through the review
The search retrieved 1513 papers. After screening titles and
abstracts, 1471 papers were excluded and the remaining 42 were
obtained in full text for further evaluation. After evaluation of the
full text, 28 papers were excluded as ineligible. Citation tracking of
the remaining 14 eligible papers identiﬁed one additional eligible
paper. These 15 papers represented 10 eligible studies,28–37
because one study was reported across ﬁve papers34,38–41 and
another study was reported across two papers.28,42 Figure 1
presents the ﬂow of studies through the review. Where necessary,
authors of the included studies were contacted to clarify
interpretation of the published papers.
Description of studies
The criteria achieved by each of the studies on the PEDro scale
are presented in Table 1. The characteristics of the studies are
presented in Table 2. Note that Table 2 summarises key eligibility
Table 2
Summary of included studies (n=10).
Study Design Participants Intervention Outcome measures
Cader et al
(2010) 28
RCT  Intubated via endotracheal tube
due to acute respiratory failure
 Starting PS after  48 hr controlled
ventilation
 MIP < 20 cmH2O
Exp: n=21 (9 male)
Age (yr) =83 (SD 3)
APACHE II =20 (SD 6)
Con: n=20 (10 male)
Age (yr) =82 (SD 7)
APACHE II =20 (SD 7)
Exp: Threshold device at 30% MIP in supine 45 deg up
5min x twice daily x 7 d/wk x until weaned
Pressure increased by 10% of initial MIP daily,
as tolerated
Stopped if adverse signs
Supplemental oxygen if needed
Con: No training
MIP
RSBI
Weaning duration
Weaning success
Duration of MV
Tracheostomy
Post-extubation NIV
Survival
Tolerability
Caruso et al
(2005) 29
RCT  Intubated due to acute respiratory
failure or decreased consciousness
 Receiving controlled ventilation or
PS for  72 hr
Exp: n=20
Completed n=12 (8 male)
Age (yr) =67 (SD 10)
APACHE II =23 (SD 6)
Con: n=20
Completed n=13 (9 male)
Age (yr) =66 (SD 17)
APACHE II =24 (SD 7)
Exp: Adjustment of ventilator trigger sensitivity to 20%
of initial MIP
5min x twice daily x 7 d/wk x until weaned
Duration increased by 5min each session, max 30 min
Pressure increased by 10% of initial MIP, max 40% MIP
Stopped if adverse signs
Con: No training
MIP
Weaning duration
Duration of MV
Reintubation
Post-extubation NIV
Survival
Tolerability
Adverse events
Condessa et al
(2013) 30
RCT  Intubated via endotracheal tube
due to acute respiratory failure from
trauma, medical or surgical causes
 Starting PS after  48 hr controlled
ventilation
Exp: n=45 (23 male)
Age (yr) =64 (SD 17)
APACHE II =23 (8)
Con: n=47 (28 male)
Age (yr) =65 (SD 15)
APACHE II =23 (8)
Exp: Threshold device at 40% MIP in supine 45 deg up
10 breaths x 5 sets x twice daily x 7 d/wk x until weaned
Pressure increased 10% of initial MIP daily, as tolerated
Stopped if adverse signs
Supplemental oxygen if needed
Con: No training
MIP
RSBI
Weaning duration
Weaning success
Duration of MV
Reintubation
Tracheostomy
Post-extubation NIV
Survival
Tolerability
Adverse events
Dixit et al
(2014) 31
RCT  Intubated via endotracheal tube
 Conscious and cooperative
 Starting to wean after  24 hr
controlled ventilation
 MIP < 35 cmH2O
Exp: n=15
Con: n=15
Exp: Threshold device at 30% MIP in supine 45 deg up
6 breaths x 5 sets x twice daily x 7 d/wk x until
extubated
1min rest between sets
Pressure increased after each set to achieve 6 to 8
on 0-10 RPE
Pressure increased by 10% of patient’s MIP each day
Con: No training
MIP
Weaning duration
Elbouhy et al
(2014) 32
RCT  Intubated due to acute respiratory
failure from exacerbation of COPD
 Starting PS after a period of
controlled ventilation
 MIP 15 to 30 cmH2O
Exp: n=20 (16 male)
Age (yr) =61 (SD 12)
Con: n=20 (17 male)
Age (yr) =64 (SD 8)
Exp: Adjustment of ventilator trigger sensitivity to 20%
of initial MIP
5min x twice daily x 5 d
Duration increased by 5min each session, max 30 min
Pressure increased by 10% of initial MIP each session
Stopped if adverse signs
Con: No training
MIP
Weaning success
Duration of MV
Length of stay
Ibrahiem et al
(2014) 33
RCT  Intubated via endotracheal tube
due to acute respiratory failure from
trauma, medical or surgical causes
 Receiving controlled ventilation for
 72 hr
Exp: n=15 (12 male)
Age (yr) =49 (SD 3)
Con: n=15 (11 male)
Age (yr) =50 (SD 4)
Exp: Threshold device at 30% MIP in supine 45 deg up
6 breaths x 5-6 sets x twice daily x 3 d
Rest between sets as required
Pressure increased by 1-2 cmH2O each session
Stopped if adverse signs
Supplemental oxygen if needed
Con: No training
MIP
Martin et al
(2011) 34
RCT  Tracheostomy due to acute
respiratory failure from trauma,
medical or surgical causes
 Assist control, PS or SIMV
 Failed 72-hr spontaneous breathing
trial
Exp: n=35 (16 male)
Age (yr) =66 (SD12)
SAPS II = 34 (SD 9)
Con: n=34 (15 male)
Age (yr) =65 (SD 11)
SAPS II = 33 (SD 9)
Exp: Threshold device at maximum tolerated pressure
6-10 breaths x 4 sets x 5 d/wk x until weaned
2min rest between sets
Pressure increased daily as tolerated
Progressively lengthened spontaneous breathing trials
Con: Sham: threshold device modiﬁed to provide low load
Progressively lengthened spontaneous breathing trials
MIP
Weaning success
Duration of MV
Survival
Tolerability
Adverse events
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Table 2 (Continued )
Study Design Participants Intervention Outcome measures
Mohamed et al
(2014) 35
RCT  Intubated due to respiratory failure
  48 hr controlled ventilation
Exp: n=20 (11 male)
Age (yr) = 55 (SD 8)
Con: n=20 (10 male)
Age (yr) = 56 (SD 3)
Exp: Threshold device at 30% MIP in supine 45 deg up
6 breaths x 5-6 sets x twice daily (12 sessions in 1 wk)
Rest between sets as required
Pressure increased by 1-2 cmH2O each session
Stopped if adverse signs
Supplemental oxygen if needed
Con: No training
MIP
Weaning duration
Duration of MV
Length of stay
Pascotini et al
(2014) 36
RCT  Weaning from MV via tracheostomy
due to any cause
 Starting PS after  48 hr controlled
ventilation
Exp: n=7 (0 male)
Age (yr) = 67 (SD 14)
Con: n=7 (3 male)
Age (yr) = 72 (SD 12)
Exp: Threshold device at 20% MIP in supine 45 deg up
10 breaths x 3 sets x once daily x 7 d
2min rest between sets
Stopped if adverse signs
Con: No training
MIP
Weaning success
Tolerability
Adverse events
Shimizu et al
(2014) 37
RCT  Intubated due to acute respiratory
failure from trauma, medical or
surgical causes
 Unsuccessful 90-min
spontaneous breathing trial after
 48 hr controlled ventilation
Exp: n=5
Age (yr) = 65 (SD 11)
Con: n=8
Age (yr) = 62 (SD 14)
Exp: Threshold device at 50% MIP in supine 45 deg up
10 breaths x 3 sets x twice daily x 4 d
1min rest between sets
Stopped if adverse signs
Intermittent spontaneous breathing periods
Con: No training
Spontaneous breathing periods of progressively
longer duration
MIP
Weaning duration
Duration of MV
APACHE II =Acute physiology and chronic health evaluation II score, Con = control group, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, Exp = experimental group, MIP =
maximal inspiratory pressure, MV = mechanical ventilation, NIV = non-invasive ventilation, PS = pressure support, RCT= randomised controlled trial, RPE = 0-10 Rating of
Perceived Exertion scale, RSBI = rapid shallow breathing index, SAPS II = Simpliﬁed Acute Physiology Score II, SIMV = synchronised intermittent mandatory ventilation.
[7_TD$DIFF]Group [8_TD$DIFF]data [9_TD$DIFF]for [10_TD$DIFF]age [11_TD$DIFF]and clinical scores of participants are presented as mean ( [12_TD$DIFF]SD)[13_TD$DIFF].
Research 129criteria. Full eligibility criteria for each study are presented in
Appendix 2 on the eAddenda.
Quality
The mean PEDro score of the included studies was [15_TD$DIFF] .7. In all
studies, randomisation, group data, and between-group compar-
isons were reported. No study blinded participants or therapists,
but two studies blinded assessors.30,34 Martin et al34 also used a
low-pressure sham training regimen in their control group and did
not inform participants about which regimen they had been
allocated. Although this does achieve at least some of the beneﬁts
of blinding, it does not achieve the criterion about participant
blinding on the PEDro scale because this requires that participants
would not be able to sense a difference if they were to experience
both regimens.
Participants
There were 394 participants across the 10 studies. The mean
age of participants across the studies ranged from 50 to 83 years.
All eight studies that reported gender included both male and
female participants. The reasons for mechanical ventilation
included respiratory, other medical, surgical, trauma, and reduced
consciousness. Four studies28,30,31,33 included only participants
with an endotracheal tube, two studies34,36 included only
participants with a tracheostomy, and the remaining four studies
did not specify the type of intubation. Three studies28–30 reported
APACHE II scores, which ranged from means of 20 to 67, and one
study34 reported a mean SAPS II score of 34. Most studies reported
a minimum duration of ventilation before inspiratory muscle
training commenced, which ranged from 24 to 72 hours, but few
studies reported the actual time among their participants.29,34 All
studies reported the baseline mean maximal inspiratory pressure
of the participants, which ranged from 15 to 51 cmH2O. For
reference, the healthy adults range is 104 to 129 cmH2O for men
and 70 to 98 cmH2O for women.
43 Most studies nominated a list of
physiological criteria that were required to bemet before initiation
of a training session during the study (Appendix 3, see eAddenda).Intervention
Two studies29,32 applied the training load by adjusting the
threshold of the pressure trigger on the ventilator to 20% of the
patient’s initial maximal inspiratory pressure. The remaining
studies used a threshold pressure device. Most of these studies set
an initial pressure of 20 to 40% of the patient’s initial maximal
inspiratory pressure and progressed this by 10% or 1 to 2 cmH2O
each day or each session. However, one study37 set the threshold
trainer to 50% and did not progress it, and one study34 set it to the
maximal tolerated pressure and increased the pressure daily as
tolerated.
Most of the studies using a threshold trainer positioned the
patient in supine with elevation of the backrest to 45 deg, whereas
in the studies using ventilator adjustment, no positioning of the
patient was speciﬁed. Training sessionswere prescribed to last 5 to
30 minutes or to consist of three to six sets of 6 to 10 breaths. The
frequency of sessions varied from twice daily to 5 days per week.
The training period lasted 3 to 7 days in half of the studies and was
continued until the patient had weaned in the other studies.
Monitoring the patient for adverse cardiorespiratory changes
during the training was common. Most studies nominated a list of
physiological criteria that would mandate the cessation of a
training session during the study (Appendix 4, see eAddenda).
As discussed above, one study34 provided sham training to the
control group. All other control groups received no training. All
studies provided usual care to both groups.
Outcome measures
In all studies, inspiratory muscle strength was measured as
maximal inspiratory pressure in cmH2O. In six of the studies,
28–
30,34,36,37 this measurement involved the application of a
unidirectional valve for around 30 seconds to ensure that the
pressure was generated from residual volume, as recom-
mended.44 Multiple studies (detailed below) reported data for
the remaining outcomes and the data were in (or could be
converted to) the same units. This allowed meta-analyses to be
reported as weighted mean differences in the original units of the
measurement. The only exceptionswere themeasures of length of
[(Figure_4)TD$FIG]
Study
Cader28
Condessa30
Pooled
-25-50 0 5025
MD (95% CI)
Random
Favours training   (br/min/L)   Favours control
Figure 4. Mean difference (95% CI) in rapid shallow breathing index (in br/min/L)
due to inspiratory muscle training, estimated by pooling data from two studies
(n = 105).
[(Figure_6)TD$FIG]
Study
Cader28
Carsuo29
Condessa30
Dixit31
Mohamed35
Shimizu37
Pooled
-5-10 0 105
MD (95% CI)
Random
Favours training   (days)    Favours control
Figure 6.Mean difference (95% CI) in weaning duration (in days) due to inspiratory
muscle training, estimated by pooling data from six studies (n = [4_TD$DIFF]212)[5_TD$DIFF].
[(Figure_8)TD$FIG]
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RR (95% CI)
Random
Elkins and Dentice: Inspiratory muscle training in intensive care130stay and of post-extubation non-invasive ventilation use, which
were only reported by single studies. Therefore, simple between-
group differences are reported in the text for each of these
outcomes.
Effect of intervention
Inspiratory muscle strength and endurance
The 10 studies provided data on a total of 366 participants.
Inspiratory muscle training signiﬁcantly improved maximal
inspiratory pressure, with a mean difference of 7 cmH2O (95% CI
5 to 9). See Figure 2, or Figure 3 on the eAddenda for a detailed
forest plot.
No studies formally measured respiratory muscle endurance.
However, one study conducted progressively lengthening sponta-
neous breathing trials daily in both groups, where progression of
the duration of the breathing trials was contingent upon successful
completion.34 The training group successfully completed 77% of
330 trials before weaning, whereas the control group successfully
completed 73% of 382 trials beforeweaning. Although these results
favour the training group, statistical comparison would underesti-
mate the beneﬁt in the training group because they undertook
trials of progressively longer duration because of their greater
success rate.
Rapid shallow breathing index
Two studies28,30 reported data on a total of 105 participants.
Inspiratory muscle training signiﬁcantly improved the rapid
shallow breathing index, decreasing it by a mean difference of
15 breaths/min/l (95% CI 8 to 23). See Figure 4, or Figure 5 on the
eAddenda for a detailed forest plot.
Weaning duration
Six studies28–31,35,37 reported the weaning duration of
[4_TD$DIFF]212 participants. On average, the inspiratory muscle training
group had a shorter time to wean by 1.7 days, but this was not
statistically signiﬁcant (95% CI –0.3 to 3.6). See Figure 6, or
Figure 7 on the eAddenda for a detailed forest plot.
Weaning success
Five studies28,30,32,34,36 reported the weaning outcome of
256participants. Inspiratorymuscle training signiﬁcantly improved
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Figure 2.Mean difference (95% CI) in maximal inspiratory pressure (in cmH2O) due
to inspiratorymuscle training, estimated by pooling data from ten studies (n = 366).
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Figure 8. Relative risk (95% CI) of weaning success due to inspiratory muscle
training, estimated by pooling data from ﬁve studies (n = 256), with subgroup
analysis by whether patients were known to have weaning difﬁculty before
randomisation.
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Figure 10.Mean difference (95% CI) in duration of mechanical ventilation (in days)
due to inspiratory muscle training, estimated by pooling data from seven studies
(n = 305), with subgroup analysis bywhether patientswere known to haveweaning
difﬁculty before randomisation.
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Figure 14. Relative risk (95% CI) of survival if weaning with inspiratory muscle
training, estimated by pooling data from four studies (n = 242).
Research 131the likelihood ofweaning success, with a relative risk of 1.34 (95% CI
1.02 to 1.76). See Figure 8, or Figure 9 on the eAddenda for a detailed
forest plot.
Duration of mechanical ventilation
Seven studies28–30,32,34,35,37 reported the total duration of
mechanical ventilation (including the pre-training period) for
305 participants. The mean difference was 2.3 days shorter in the
inspiratory muscle training group, but this was not statistically
signiﬁcant (95% CI –0.5 to 5.1). See Figure 10, and also Figure 11 on
the eAddenda for a detailed forest plot.
Reintubation
Two studies29,30 reported the number of reintubations among
117 participants. Inspiratory muscle training had no signiﬁcant
effect on reintubations overall (relative risk = 1.00, 95% CI 0.38 to
2.64). See Figure 12 on the eAddenda for a detailed forest plot.
Tracheostomy
Two studies28,30 reported the number of tracheostomies among
133 participants. The relative risk of receiving a tracheostomy was
not signiﬁcantly affected by inspiratory muscle training (relative
risk = 1.31, 95% CI 0.31 to 5.50). See Figure 13 on the eAddenda for a
detailed forest plot.
Length of stay
One study32 reported the length of stay of 40 participants.
Inspiratory muscle training signiﬁcantly shortened the length of
stay in the ICU, by amean of 4.5 days (95% CI 3.6 to 5.4). Inspiratory
muscle training signiﬁcantly shortened the length of stay in the
hospital, by a mean of 4.4 days (95% CI 3.4 to 5.5). In another study
of 40 participants,35 length of stay in ICU was also reported but it
was only calculated from the training period not from admission tothe unit. Inspiratory muscle training also signiﬁcantly shortened
this period, by a mean of 5.8 days (95% CI 4.5 to 7.1).
Non-invasive ventilation
One study30 reported the prevalence of use of non-invasive
ventilation after extubation among 77 participants. The likelihood
of needing non-invasive ventilation was lower in the inspiratory
muscle training group with a relative risk of 0.44, but this was not
statistically signiﬁcant (95% CI 0.13 to 1.44). However, the amount
of time spent on non-invasive ventilationwas signiﬁcantly shorter.
In one study of 28 participants,28 the time spent on non-invasive
ventilation was a mean of 16 hours shorter in the inspiratory
muscle training group (95% CI 13 to 18).
Survival
Four studies28–30,34 provided data on 242 participants. The
likelihood of survival was slightly higher in the inspiratory muscle
training group (relative risk = 1.04), but this was not statistically
signiﬁcant (95% CI 0.96 to 1.13). See Figure 14, and also
Figure 15 on the eAddenda for a detailed forest plot.
Readmission
No studies reported any data about readmission to the ICU or to
hospital after discharge.
Tolerability and adverse events
Three studies28,30,36 reported that experimental group partici-
pants underwent training on all days during their weaning period.
Caruso et al29 reported that 88% of scheduled sessions were
initiated and 86% of these were completed. Martin et al34 reported
that participants were able to participate in their scheduled
activity on 84% of study days.
Among the studies that nominated a list of physiological criteria
that would mandate the cessation of a training session (Appendix
4, see eAddenda), only one29 reported which of these physiological
changes occurred: paradoxical breathing, tachypnea, desaturation,
haemodynamic instability and supraventricular tachycardia.
In addition, several studies stated that there were no major
adverse events in either group.30,36 Martin et al34 reported that the
complications that occurred during the ICU stay were similar in
each group.
Subgroup analyses
In post-hoc subgroup analyses, the studies that enrolled
participants with known weaning diffculty were analysed
separately from the studies that enrolled participants who
were not selected based on demonstrated weaning difﬁculty.
We accepted whatever deﬁnition the authors used to deﬁne
weaning difﬁculty, which in the three relevant studies all
Elkins and Dentice: Inspiratory muscle training in intensive care132involved failing at least one spontaneous breathing trial.32,34,37
Each deﬁnition is detailed in Appendix 2. The subgroup of
studies that enrolled only patients with known weaning
difﬁculty showed signiﬁcant beneﬁts in weaning success
(Figure 8) and duration of mechanical ventilation (Figure 10).
The studies that did not limit their enrolment to patients with
known weaning difﬁculty did not show signiﬁcant beneﬁts on
these outcomes. However, the statistical tests for subgroup
differences were not signiﬁcant.
Discussion
Trials examining the effects of inspiratory muscle training to
facilitate weaning from mechanical ventilation in the ICU have
expanded greatly, with one new trial published in 2013 and six
new trials published in 2014. Therefore, this review was able to
analyse substantially more data than the 2011 review on the same
topic.20 The additional data also allow the review to draw
important new conclusions about the potential effects of
inspiratory muscle training in the ICU.
Pooling data from all of the included studies, this review re-
conﬁrmed that inspiratory muscle training signiﬁcantly
improves maximal inspiratory pressure (MD = 7 cmH20, 95%
CI 5 to 9). Although the dataset tripled in size, this estimate
remained remarkably similar to the estimate in the previous
review (MD = 8 cmH20, 95% CI 6 to 9). One limitation of this
newer meta-analysis is that four studies did not report any
methods to ensure that the measurement of maximal inspirato-
ry pressure occurred at residual volume.31–33,35 However,
excluding these four studies makes negligible difference to
the pooled estimate (MD = 8 cmH20, 95% CI 5 to 10). Another
issue affecting all of these meta-analyses is that the experimen-
tal group had greater opportunity to practise the maximal
inspiratory pressure measurement procedure (eg, during titra-
tion of the training load) and to accommodate to the feeling of
loaded breathing during training. Therefore, it is possible that
some of the improvement in maximal inspiratory pressure in the
experimental group could be attributed to familiarisation with
the technique.
The exact amount of improvement in respiratory muscle
strength may not be important if the primary physiological
mechanismbywhich the training improves clinical outcomes is via
improved respiratory muscle endurance. Unfortunately, the
included studies did not report data to assess this adequately.
However, a mechanism involving endurance would be consistent
with the training regimens used and the pooled estimate of the
effect of the training on the rapid shallow breathing index
(MD = 15 breaths/min/l, 95% CI 8 to 23).
The average effect of inspiratory muscle training on weaning
success (ie, 1.34 times as likely to wean successfully) is arguably
clinically worthwhile. However, the lower end of the conﬁdence
interval around this effect (ie, 1.02 times as likely to wean
successfully) would not be clinically worthwhile in isolation. The
estimate of the effect of the training on weaning duration was not
statistically signiﬁcant, but the conﬁdence interval did exclude
the possibility of substantial worsening of weaning duration due
to the training. This is valuable information because prolonged
mechanical ventilation is associatedwith increasedmortality and
other hazards.45 Therefore, while this review indicates that
inspiratory muscle training facilitates weaning by improving
weaning success without extending the weaning period, further
trials could help to reﬁne these estimates to clarify the statistical
and clinical signiﬁcance of the training’s effect on the weaning
process.
The duration of mechanical ventilation consists of the weaning
period, but also the pre-weaning period, which is inﬂuenced by the
patient’s recovery fromwhatever pathophysiology caused them to
require admission to the ICU. It is therefore not surprising that
inspiratory muscle training applied during the weaning period
alone did not signiﬁcantly reduce the total duration of mechanicalventilation overall. However, the conﬁdence interval certainly still
includes values that would be clinically worthwhile (most
optimistically, shortening mechanical ventilation by 5 days).
Therefore, further trials could help to reﬁne whether the training
has a signiﬁcant effect and, if so, whether that effect is clinically
worthwhile. The subgroup analysis indicates that the mechanical
ventilation period is signiﬁcantly shortened in patients with
known weaning difﬁculty.
The mean estimates of the effects on ICU and hospital length of
stay (ie, reductions of just over 4 days) could each outweigh the
time, expense and effort of undertaking the training. However,
further studies should assess this formally with economic
evaluation. An important caveat is that these data come from a
single study with 40 participants, [16_TD$DIFF]moderate methodological
quality, and no statement about usual care.32 Replication and
reﬁnement of these estimates with data from further trials is
warranted.
Although the training did not signiﬁcantly reduce the need for
non-invasive ventilation after extubation, it did signiﬁcantly
shorten the time for which it was used by about 16 hours. Again,
these results are from individual studies, so attempts to replicate
the ﬁndings in future trials are warranted.
Inspiratory muscle training was generally well tolerated, with
reports of all or most of the scheduled sessions being completed.
This ﬁnding is reinforced by an earlier case series, which
concluded that inspiratory muscle training is safe in selected
critically ill patients.46 To preserve this safety of the intervention,
clinicians are encouraged to collaborate with their multidisiplin-
ary ICU team to: agree on which patients are appropriate to
undergo the training (using criteria such as those listed in
Appendix 2); agree on which patients have appropriate physio-
logical criteria to commence each session of training (such as
those listed in Appendix 3); ensure constant supervision of the
patient during training; and agree on clear physiological criteria
for cessation of the training (such as those listed in Appendix 4).
Furthermore, to assess the progress of the patient, inspiratory
muscle strength must be measured reliably. This can be achieved
with a unidirectional valve, which allows maximal inspiratory
pressure to be measured from residual volume even in uncooper-
ative patients.29,45 A patient’s progress towards readiness for
weaning could also be monitored with regular spontaneous
breathing trials.34
Although the quality of the included studies is slightly above
average for trials in physiotherapy,47 several sources of bias are
present. Participant and therapist blinding are unavoidably
difﬁcult to achieve but assessor blinding, which is much easier
to achieve, was only used in two trials.30,34 Concealed allocation
and intention-to-treat analysis, which eliminate important sources
of bias and are also very easy to implement,25 were not used in
[17_TD$DIFF]some of the studies.
The included studies differed in various ways, such as the
background ventilation mode and the training mode, which may
have contributed to the statistical heterogeneity among the study
results. Despite this, clear effects were obtained on several
outcomes. This suggests that the effect of inspiratory muscle
training is robust enough to be identiﬁed as statistically signiﬁcant
despite the use of a random effects model to account for the high
heterogeneity among the study results. However, it also highlights
that factors that differ between the studies (such as usual care and
selection of patients) may have a large impact on the effect of
inspiratory muscle training. Although clinicians could choose a
training regimen that is within the range of regimens in the
included studies, further research could help to identify the most
effective regimen, as well as determining whether it is effective
over current best practice in the ICU, such as the bundle of care
known as ABCDE (ie, awakening, breathing coordination, delirium
monitoring/management, and early exercise/mobility).48 Until
such research is available, the results of this review should be
interpreted as indicating that inspiratory muscle training can have
an important effect on clinical outcomes such as weaning and
Research 133length of stay, but that the exact amount of improvement may be
highly dependent on the background of usual care to which the
training is added. Similarly, where only single studies provide data
on some outcomes, readers should remember that the magnitude
of the effect might be inﬂuenced by the details of that particular
study. For example, the single study32 that established the effect on
length of stay was conducted in Egypt and provides little
information about the background usual care received by both
groups. Furthermore, this study did not mention blinding of the
physicians who decided on extubation and discharge, which
introduces a source of potential bias.
Another issue that is important to consider when interpreting
the results of this review is standard sedation and weaning
protocols, which are effective in reducing weaning time.49 The
included studies generally provided little mention of such
protocols, so the effects on inspiratory muscle training in units
with standard sedation and weaning protocols is unclear. Also, as
more ICUs introduce standard weaning protocols, respiratory
muscle deconditioning during mechanical ventilation may
become less problematic. Thismay alter the efﬁcacy of inspiratory
muscle training observed in this review. As discussed above,
however, mechanical ventilation still unloads the diaphragm to
some extent so ventilator-induced diaphragmatic dysfunction
may still occur.10
Physiotherapists working in an ICU need to decide whether the
ﬁndings of this review indicate that they should use inspiratory
muscle training with their patients. As discussed above, the results
of this reviewmay not be relevant in ICUswhere the bundle of care
known as ABCDE is standard practice.48 However, recent research
from Australia and the USA shows that a minority of units in some
regions have implemented these elements of care.6,50 Physiothera-
pists must also consider how best to allocate their patient-contact
time when other systematic reviews also indicate beneﬁt from
other physiotherapist-delivered interventions in ICU, such as early
mobilisation.51 Until more robust evidence is available about these
issues, physiotherapists could use their assessment of individual
patients to decide whether their clinical status indicates that they
could beneﬁt from respiratory muscle training. For example,
repeated failed attempts to wean frommechanical ventilationmay
suggest a potential role for inspiratory muscle training. This is
consistent with the post-hoc subgroup analyses, in which the
subgroup of three studies that limited their enrolment to patients
with documented failure to wean had statistically signiﬁcant
estimates of the mean effect on duration of mechanical ventilation
and weaning success.32,34 These subgroup analyses should give
readers more conﬁdence that the training improves these out-
comes in patients with known failure to wean, but the lack of
statistical signiﬁcance on the comparison of subgroups indicates
that we cannot be sure whether the effects are substantially less in
unselected patient cohorts.
In conclusion, this systematic review shows that inspiratory
muscle strengthening that is achieved by threshold pressure
training or ventilator sensitivity adjustment can have signiﬁcant
beneﬁts for patients weaning from mechanical ventilation in ICU.
These beneﬁts include an improved breathing pattern, more
successful weaning, potential reductions in length of stay, and
briefer use of non-invasive ventilatory support after extubation.
These beneﬁts are achieved safely when the training is applied to
appropriate patients under constant supervision and with other
safeguards in place. However, marked heterogeneity in these
beneﬁts was noted among the included studies. Many aspects of
the eligibility criteria, the training regimens and the usual care in
these studies varied, so it is difﬁcult to know the [18_TD$DIFF]settings in which
the average beneﬁts observed in this review will be achieved.
However, subgroup analyses suggest that patients who have
already failed an attempt to wean may gain more beneﬁt,
particularly in the duration of mechanical ventilation and in the
success of subsequent weaning attempts. Therefore, physiothera-
pistsmay consider using their clinical assessment and reasoning to
identify patients who appear to have greater potential to improvewith inspiratory muscle training, such as those who have already
failed attempts to wean.What is already known on this topic: In patients who have
been receiving mechanical ventilation due to critical illness,
inspiratory muscle training via a threshold pressure device or
adjustment of ventilator pressure trigger sensitivity improves
maximal inspiratory pressure.
What this study adds: Inspiratory muscle training [19_TD$DIFF]improves
weaning success, with potential reductions in length of stay
and the duration of non-invasive ventilatory support after
extubation. Patients who are having difficulty weaning may
particularly benefit from the training, especially in weaning
success and the duration of mechanical ventilation. The influ-
ence of other aspects of intensive care management on the
effect of the training is unclear.eAddenda: Figures 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13 and 15 and Appendices
1 to 4 can be found online at doi:10.1016/j.jphys.2015.05.016.
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